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NEW QUESTION: 1

Ken wants to obtain a configuration lock from other
administrator on R80 Security Management Server. He can do this
via WebUI or via CLI.
Which command should he use in CLI? (Choose the correct
answer.)
A. The database feature has two commands lock database override
and unlock database. Both will work.
B. remove database lock
C. override database lock
D. The database feature has one command lock database override.
Answer: A
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References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/mt-mt/azure/app-service/containers/q
uickstart-docker-go?view=sql-server-ver15

NEW QUESTION: 3
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A. 127.0.0.0/8
B. 192.168.0.0/16
C. 172.16.0.0/12
D. 169.255.0.0/16
E. 10.0.0.0/8
Answer: B,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
A customer has older genet aborts of Power servers that they
went to manage with their E870 from the same 7042-CR8 HMC
running V8R8.2.0.
What is the earliest Power server generation that is supported
with this HMC level?
A. POWER6
B. POWER4
C. POWER8
D. POWER7
Answer: C
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